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Manette Flush Mount Ceiling
DESCRIPTION
The Manette flush mount features a sleek glass shade
thatâ€™s suspended from a handsome diecast metal band,
cleverly hiding the LED light source, just below the ceiling. This
light is beautifully illuminated by the cylinder shaped shade
providing an even glow, free of hot spots. The Manette flush
mount is available in four contemporary color options, Clear,
White, Smoke and Transparent Smoke, and comes finished in
sleek Satin Nickel. Available in two distinct sizes, small and
large, the Manette flush mount is ideal for hallway lighting,
bathroom lighting and closet lighting. Your choice of efficient
integrated LED lamping ships with the Manette ceiling fixture
saving you time and money, both lamping options are fully
dimmable to create the desired ambiance in your special
space. The shade illuminates with an even glow free of hot
spots found with traditional light sources. Includes 17 watt, 808
net lumen, 80 CRI 3000K LED module. Dimmable with low
voltage electronic dimmer.
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INSTALLATION
This product can mount to either a 4" square electrical box with
round plaster ring or an octagonal electrical box (not included).
WEIGHT
66.5lb / 2.722.95kg ±
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